
Life’s rosy in the coveted
neighborhood of Avalon. 

The Dover model in elevation
C is, perhaps, the

community’s most sought-
after floor plan and you won’t
need rose-colored glasses to

see why.
 

1762 CULDEES LANE SE

BOLIVIA,  NC 28422 |  4 BEDS 2 BATHS 2,168 SQ FT
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EVERYTHING'S COMING UP ROSES!”

https://genius.com/10966154/Jule-styne-everythings-coming-up-roses/Honey-everythings-coming-up-roses


From the street, you’ll immediately notice the plentiful rose bushes that frame the
covered porch and its attractive columns, which, of course, make a perfect place to
stop and smell the roses. Inside, it’s single-story living at it’s finest with a long entryway,
and secluded first bedroom with nearby full bath. Next in line is a flex space that’s
ideal for an office or whatever your heart desires. A large laundry room helps to make
the chore less painful and second bedroom that’s also quite private makes a great
place to lay one’s head. Don’t overlook the abundance of closets, nor the garage and
its storage solutions. Enjoy the open concept living area that features a kitchen with
plenty of cabinet space and soft-close drawers, Whirlpool appliances, and granite
countertop island; bright dining area; and, a living room that’s light and airy. The
primary ensuite is expansive with lots of closet space and dual vanities. 
And the icing on the cake? An upstairs bonus rooms that provides you and your guests
with a splendid retreat. Maybe you’d prefer sitting on the screened-in porch in your
fenced-in backyard.



FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR



NO THORNS HERE - JUST UPGRADES

No thorns here - just upgrades you won’t find in a new construction home: 
Screened-in porch, privacy fence, gutters, screens and blinds for all windows, painted garage with entry
keypad and added insulation, added shelving in laundry room and closets, trash can enclosure, whole house
surge protector, upgraded kitchen faucet and bathroom fixtures, ceiling fans, fresh paint in the laundry room,
primary bath and closet, and additional landscaping. 
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